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14.2°/o TUITION HIKE HIGHEST IN 150 YEARS 
By STEPHEN CAIN 
Edltor·ln·Chlel 
The Board of Trustees today an-
nounced that tuition and fees for 
the 1981-82 academic year will be 
increased by the biggest jump in the 
University's 150 year history. 
Full-time undergraduate students 
will pay $1850 per semester, up 
from the present $1620, an increase 
of 14.2 percent. 
Tuition and fees for Edgecliff 
College have also been raised to 
$1800 per semester. This will cover 
12 to 18 semester credit hours of 
course work. In the past Edgecliff 
students were charged on a per-
credit~hour basis. This year they are 
paying $82 per credit hour. 
Costs have been increasing 
drastically fast, according to Francis 
Brennan, S.J., academic vice presi-
dent. Inftation of utilities and fixed 
costs have "hit the school very 
hard," he continued. 
The Board of Trustees approved 
a general outline of next year's 
budget last December. There are 
still some details to be worked out, 
but the tuition increases have been 
ratified. 
"I don't know how much more 
students can take," commented 
Student Government President 
Kathy Falso. She expressed discon-
tent over the Trustees' decision and 
said she is concerned that a number 
of students might leave to attend 
public schools where tuition is not 
so expensive. 
Decision on 
Budget Committee 
shelved until summer 
... see page 2 
Brennan, however, remarked 
that Xavier "has never been priced 
as we should have been. It's always 
been priced very far down," com-
pared to other Jesuit Universities in 
the United States. 
Four years ago Xavier had the 
least expensive tuition of the 28 
American Jesuit Universities. 
James Kelly, director of financial 
aid, said that aid to help those 
students who have financial needs 
will be increased next year. That in-
crease from the University is ex-
pected to be 14.2 percent, the same 
as the tuition increase, according to 
Rene Durand, dean of admissions 
and records. 
Black Awareness Week 
(Kujichagulia) Sunday, Feb. 15 
I p.m.: Luncheon - Terrace Room - Speaker: J. Kenneth 
Blackwell 
3 p.m.: Movie: "A Hero Ain't Nothing but a Sandwich" 
(Umoja) Monday, Feb. 16 
All Day: Arts and Crafts for sale and display - University Center 
12:30 p.m.: Flag Raising (opening ceremony)- Xavier Mall 
I p.m.: Flag Raising Reception - Terrace Room 
2:30 p.m.: Discussion on the Black Woman: Topic - The Bi-lateral 
oppression of the Black Woman in today's society - Kelley 
Auditorium, featuring Dr. Jeanette Taylor. 
7 p.m.: Workshops on the Black Family; Dr. Nancy Fairly- OK! 
room. 
Dinner: Soul Food Night in the Cafeteria. 
(Ujamaa) Tuesday, Feb. 17 
7 p.m.: Black Professional Day with Carol Braddock and Beverly 
Franklin; discussions on various professions that Black Women have 
entered in the last decade- OKI room. 
(Ujima) Wednesday, Feb. 18 
2 p.m.: Sickle Cell Seminar; Larry Lindsay (Community co-
ordinator of Sickle Cell, Cincinnati Chapter)- Kelley Auditorium. 
(lmani) Thursday, Feb. 19 
7 p.m.: Gospel Extravaganza (an evening of spiritual entertainment) 
Bellarminc Chapel; Hanarobi, Winton Terrace, and Jerrie! Baptist 
Church Choirs featured. 
(Kuumba) Friday, Feb. 20 
8 p.m.: Poetry reading with Sonya Sanchez, a renown poet and 
author - Xavier cafeteria. 
(Nia) Saturday, Feb. 21 
6 p.m.: Fifth annual Black Awareness Week Banquet, Stouffer's 
Cincinnati Tower. Speaker: Barbara Sizemore. Mistress of 
Ceremony, Maxine Hardwick. Tickets: $15 for students; $20 for 
non-students. 
"Kids" to serenade hearts 
A Valentine's Day Dance on Fri-
day, Feb. 13, from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
at Schueler's Ballroom, Glenway 
Avenue will be sponsored by Stu-
dent Government. 
"The Kids," the same band 
which performed at the 1980 
Homecoming Dance, will play. 
"We chose this band because it 
plays a wide range of popular, 
danceable music," said Lisa 
Wendel, a member of the dance's 
planning committee. 
Tickets are $7 a couple, and will 
be sold outside the cafeteria and 
grill. About 300 tickets are 
available. 
The new university alcohol policy 
prohibits any liquor to be brought 
into the dance. 
Soft drinks, beer, pretzels and 
chips will be available, however. 
For ticket and other information, 
call Sheri Bowman, 745-3844 or 
Ann Schaeffe, 745-3957. 
Durand also said that the school 
has requested about twice as much 
aid from the federal government as it 
receh·ed last year. He is optimistic 
that we will receive most of it. 
Currently 53 percent of the. full-
time undergraduates receive some 
type of financial aid. 
Brennan felt the increase in 
availabl~ financial aid would help 
to offset the burden of increased 
tuition. 
Before a decision is made by the 
Board of Trustees, the Budget 
Review Committee, made up of 
students, faculty and ad-
ministrators make recommenda-
tions to the president who reports 
to the finance committee of the 
Trustees. That committee, compris-
ed of Trustees, then reports to the 
entire board which then agrees 
upon a final decision. 
Dr. David Flaspohler, a member 
of the budget committee, said that 
the committee, in making its recom-
mendation, considered the "whop-
ping increases in expenditures that 
the school has no control over," 
such as utilities and fixed costs. 
Other significant factors considered 
included money set aside for new 
faculty and additional personnel. 
Robert Mulligan, S.J ., president, 
stated that an addition of $200,000 
has been made to the budget to 
cover appropriate additions to the 
faculty and administration, 
"because the demand for some ser-
vices and academic programs have 
increased." 
In regards to recruiting, Durand 
said that the increase will have its 
hardest impact on the recruiting 
done in the Cincinnati area. While 
the increase will certainly be con-
sidered by the out-of-town high 
school students, "they will still see 
us as a relatively inexpensive private 
institution," he said. He felt that 
even with the new tuition, Xavier 
will remain competitively priced. 
Ren!nue raised from tuition goes 
to pay about 72 percent of the educa-
tional and general expenses of the 
Unh·ersity. 
Edgecliff tuition and fees total-
ing $1800 next year, will show an 
increase of II. 7 percent for 
students who take 18 credit hours. 
Edgecliff students who take fewer 
than 12 or more than 18 hours will 
be charged $110 per hour, an in-
crease of 34.1 percent over the pre-
sent $82. 
Mary Ferguson, president of the 
Edgecliff Student Government, 
said Edgecliff students expected the 
tuition to go up after the acquisi-
tion last .July, but "it is a shame 
that it has to hit so hard." 
Irvin Beumer, vice president, 
business-finance, and treasurer, 
stated that "additional facilities 
and services have been made 
available to Edgecliff students, in-
cluding recreational facilities, 
television and radio studios, a large 
library and many academic 
programs." 
But one Edgecliff student said 
that being located on a different 
campus made it difficult to take ad-
vantage of such facilities, and 
wondered whether she would be 
getting her money's worth. 
Residence in Sullivan Hall was 
the steepest increase of the dor-
mitory prices. The charge will go 
from $375 to $450, an increase of 
20 percent. 
The tuition for the graduate 
school has also been raised by an 
average of 13.3 percent. 
Up, up and away ... 
Tuition From To %In-
crease 
Full-time undergrad $1,495 $1700 13.7 
Per credit hour, in excess 
of ;s or fewer lhan 12 $100 $113 13.0 
Edgecliff College, full· 11.7 for. time, 12·18 credit hours $82/hr $1650 18 hrs : Per credit hour, in excess 
' 
of 18 or fewer than 12 $82 $110 34.1 
General Fee $125 $150 20 
DormitoiJI 
Brockman $440 $490 11.3 
Husman, Marion, Kuhlman, 
Ratterman $455 $505 10.9 
Sullivan Hall $375 $450 20 
Board Plans 
17 meal plan, per semester $470 $520 10.6 
19 meal plan, per semester $495 $545 10.1 
Brennan directs department heads 
to hire more blacks and women 
Xavier needs a far more signifi-
cant number of black faculty 
members, according to Francis 
Brennan, S.J., academic vice presi-
dent. He has direcled deans, 
department chairmen and program 
· directors to find qualified blacks 
for available positions. 
The University currently employs 
three full-time black faculty 
members of a total of 166 faculty 
members. That is up from only one 
last year. 
There is no "magic number" that 
"the school should aim for, but "if 
we are to prepare this institution 
and this student body for responsi-
ble and enlightened participation in 
American life during the next 20 
years, we must make significant 
progress annually along these 
lines," Brennan stated. 
Why does Xavier employ only 
three black faculty members, a 
number that is less than two percent 
of the total full-time faculty? 
Because Xavier has not been try-
ing, according to Brennan. 
The Afro-American Student 
Association (AASA), last year ap-
proached the administration and 
called for an increase in the hiring 
of black faculty. Tony Brown, 
president of the AASA, stated that 
he was very pleased with Brennan's 
commitment to improve the 
number of black faculty members. 
In addition to hiring more black 
faculty members, Brennan also said 
that he wants the University to con-
tinue to increase the number of 
women faculty members. 
William Hagerty, S . .l., chairman 
of the communication arts depart-
ment, said that he has two open 
positions for next year, and already 
has 20 applications for them. He 
has not planned any search for 
qualified blacks except for the ones 
who might apply. 
Dr. Milton Partridge, chairman 
of the education department, said 
. that he has one opening for next 
year, and has five applications 
already, even though he has not yet 
advertised the position. 
"We arc going to look for a 
qualified person, no matter what 
color," he said. 
The biology department will have 
no positions open next year, but ac-
cording to Dr. Stanley Hedeen, 
chairman, the last four faculty 
members hired by the biology have 
all been women. 
Deans and department heads 
search for new faculty members, 
but Brennan makes the final deci-
sion. He said that he has hardly 
ever had any serious disagreement 
with the deans' decisions . 
Dream of being editor? 
Dreams can come true 
Applications are now being ac-
cepted for editor-in-chief and for 
business manager of the Xavier 
News for the 1981-82 school year. 
Deadline for applicatio11s for the 
editor-in-chief is Monday, Feb. 23. 
Copies of the criteria used for selec-
tion and guidelines for writing an 
editorial policy are available at the 
information desk. Interviews for 
the position will be conducted on 
Wednesday, March 4, by the Pro-
grams and Publications 
Committee. 
Deadline for applications for the 
business manager is Friday, Feb. 
20. Copies of the criteria used for 
selection and requirements for the 
position are also available at the in-
formation desk. Interviews for the 
position will be conducted on 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, by the Pro-
grams and Publications 
Committee. 
Anyone interested in forming 
editorial staff should contact Steve 
Cain at 745-3561 or 745-3879. 
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-Leading educator featured at banquet 
By RICHARD PALENCHAR Black Awareness Week Banquet. 
New1 Reporter Sizemore's address will be given 
at the dinner at Stouffer's 
downtown and will climax the ac-
tivities of Black Awareness Week, 
Feb. 15-21, sponsored by Xavier's 
Afro-American Student Associa-
Dr. Barbara Sizemore, promi-
nent black educator and respected 
educational author, will speak on 
"Where is the Black Female Head-
ed in the 80's?" at the fifth annual 
-update-
International Students' Society 
The International Students' Society will have a general body 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 18, in the OKI Room of the University 
Center for all members and those who wish to be members of the 
society. The meeting begins at 5 p.m. Refreshments will be served. 
Senior Resident Applications 
The deadline for submitting S.R. applications for 1981-82 is 4 
p.m. today. The applications must be returned to the Information 
Desk in the University Center. 
Piper Liturgy 
All are invited to the Piper liturgy tonight at 10 p.m. 
Residence Halls Closed for Spring Break 
Residence Halls will close Sat., March 7, at 12 noon. The outside 
doors will be boarded and locks changed. The Halls will re-open 
Sunday, March 15, at 12 noon. 
Vegetarian Meal 
The vegetarian meal will be held today at Ratterman House, 
across from Marion Hall. The meal begins at 5:30. Cost is $1. 
Retreat a Ia LaRocca · 
There are still a few openings for the retreat directed by John 
LaRocca, S.J. It is for Xavier men. It will be held at St. Francis 
Seminary, Mt. Healthy, Feb. 20-22. Come to the campus ministry 
office for an application form. 
Piper Open House 
The Pied Piper is sponsoring an Open House for all students, 
faculty, and staff. Piper staff members will be present to explain the 
purpose and functions of Piper. All are welcome. Refreshments will 
·be served. 
Piper Coffeehouse 
The Pied Piper presents a coffeehouse this Saturday, Feb. 14, 
beginning at 9 p.m. Mike Murray, a Xavier student, will perform; 
also, Dave Nolting, a Xavier student, will perform. 
Marketing Club 
There will be a meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in the OKI room of the 
University Center. Mr. Derald Carroll of Vicks Health Care will 
speak on an available summer internship with his ·company. All 
welcome. Refreshments will be provided. 
Big Brothers Needed 
Anyone interested in joining Big Brothers this semester, please 
contact Mike Rolfes (321-8741) or Fr; Nastold (745-3201) as soon as 
possible. A few little brothers are in search of a friend and compa-
nion for the remainder of this semester. -
Valograms 
Valograms, sponsored by the Sophomore Class, will be available 
on Thurs. and Fri. of this week. These singing telegrams will be 
delivered to faculty on Friday and dorm students on Saturday. 
Categories range from "I love you" to insults. Cost is $1; they will 
be on sale outside of the cafeteria. 
....._....,ESQUI 
Wed., Feb. 11 Interview Skills- Fordham Room, Univ. Center, 
2p.m. 
Thomasfest - Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 2 
p.m. 
Senior Resident Applications due by 4 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Pi- Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 7 
p.m. 
Marketing Club Meeting - OKI Room, Univ. 
Center, 8 p.m. 
Thurs., Feb. 12 Workshop for Seniors- Fordham Room, Univ. 
Center, 2 p.m. 
Pro Life Group sponsors Barbara Wilke-- OKI 
Room, Univ. Center, 2:30p.m. 
MBA Club- Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 5:45 
p.m. 
Fri., Feb. 13 Carnation Sale ....J Lobby, Univ. Center, all day. 
Winter Dance- Schueler's Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
Sat., Feb. 14 HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
Men's Basketball vs. Loyola, Coliseum, 2 p.m. 
Sun., Feb. 1 S BLACK AWARENESS WEEK BEGINS (see page 
1) 
Delta Sigma Pi- OKI Room, Univ. Center, 6:30 
p.m. . • 
Mon.,-Feb. lS Student Senate Meeting- Terrace Room, Univ. 
Center, 1:30 p.m. 
Resume Workshop - Fordham Room, Univ. 
Center, 2 p.m. 
Community Orchestra - Terrace Room, Univ. 
Center, 7 p.m. 
Tues., Feb. 16 Booklovers Meeting - Terrace Room, Univ. 
Center, 11 a.m. 
Interview Sign-ups- OKI Room, Univ. Center, 
1:30 p.m. 
Sailing Club- Fordham Room, Univ. Center, 2 
p.m. 
Financial Board- Alcove, Univ. Center, 6 p.m. 
Hockey: XU vs. Dukes, Dixie Bowl, 9:30 p.m. 
tion, (AASA). Tickets are $20 each; 
$15 for students. The general public 
is welcome. 
Sizemore, a mother of two and 
currently an educator at the Univer~ 
sity of Pittsburgh, received a 
bachelor of arts and a master's of 
education from Northwestern Uni-
versity in Chicago. After receiving a 
doctorate in education from the 
University of Chicago, Sizemore 
held a variety of teaching and ad-
ministrative posts from the elemen-
tary to the university level. 
With her professional interest in 
educational administration, 
Sizemore has served as the 
superintendent of Washington, 
D.C. public schools from 1973-75. 
She is a member of the American 
Association of School Ad-
-ministrators, National Council of 
Negro Women, National Associa-
tion of Black School Educators, 
and the U.S. National Commission 
for UNESCO. 
Well-known in educational 
circles, she has written articles on 
such topics as the melting pot myth, 
social science and education for the 
black identity, sexism and the black 
male, racial crises in American 
education, and cultural pluralism in 
education. · 
Anticipating the thrust of 
Sizemore's speech, Tony Brown, 
president of AASA, said he thinks 
Sizemore may be able to offer ad-
vice to the Xavier community on 
more effective mearis on integrating 
the black student population with ' 
campus life in general. With "her 
expertise in education, she could 
enlighten the University to the 
specific problems blacks have in ob-
taining education at primarily white 
institutions." 
Linde le111811her Photo 
THE END OF AN ERA: Workera demolllh the White .Castle Aest1ur1nt 
IOCited 1t the corner of Montgomery 1nd D1n1. Thlllnd reportedly will 
be uMd for plrklng. 
-Ec Alumni Careers .Day 
brings graduates to _students 
By THERESA CUSTER 
New1 Reporter 
Students can talk informally with 
over 30 Edgecliff alumni about 
career opportunities in different 
fields and professions on Alumni 
Careers Day, Feb. 18, in Alumni 
Lounge, Sullivan Hall. All XU and 
EC students are invited and may 
stop in any time between noon and 
3 P·~· 
Career_s represented will be 
management, marketing, sales, 
math, psychology, social work, 
guidance, nursing, medical 
technology, _law, educati9n, 
writing, music, and theatre. 
"This is an opportunity for 
students to talk on a one-to-one 
basis with people who are genuinely 
interested in ·them. It will give 
students a chance to ask alumni 
how they achieved their present· 
positions, what skills and kinds of 
courses are required, and what op-
portunities exist in the .field. It will 
be more like a friend talking to a 
friend rather than an interview 
situation. Students will even find 
that some alumni started in one 
field and ended in a totally different 
one," said Edgecliff Alumni Direc-
_tor.Ciaire B. Seidenfaden. 
Mullig~n shelves until summer 
Student Gov't budget proposal 
By KATHY MARKS 
Newt Reporter 
Robert Mulligan, S.J., president, 
has. decided that no official action 
will be taken on a Student Govern-
ment, (SG), proposal for more stu-
dent input on the Budget Review 
Committee, (BRC), until the end of 
this summer. 
The BRC proposes university 
budget priorities and measures such 
as tuition increases. 
Mulligan said Monday a decision 
would be delayed because this is a 
busy time of the year and there 
would be more time in the summer 
to make the decision "at our 
leisure." 
. The four-part proposal was sub-
mitted to Mulligan for approval in 
mid-December. It was first approv-
ed by SG and was reviewed by the 
executive board of the BRC before 
it was unanimously approved by the 
committee itself and sent to 
Mulligan. 
According to Tony Bramer, a 
student representative to the BRC, 
Mulligan has unofficially accepted 
three of the four recommendations 
of the proposal. Bramer said 
Mulligan has two reservations 
regarding the fourth part of the 
proposal,- which would place one of 
the three student representatives on 
the executive board of the BRC as a 
voting member. 
Mulligan feels department heads 
might object to a student knowing 
their salaries, and questions 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
REPORTS 
Compiled by AMY SEARCY 
SG Stnelor 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT in 
cooperation with the Cincinnati 
Recreation Commission will be 
sponsoring an Easter Egg Hunt in 
April for underprivileged children. 
Watch for more details on this 
event. 
VOLUNTEERS are needed to 
help with the Heart Fund Mini-
Marathon during the week of 
March 16-22. If you are interested 
in volunteering for the Marathon or 
Egg Hunt, see Dem1is Moller. 
JAMES MAPES will be at 
Xavier April 28-29 for his seminar .J 
Funnyman Herb Graff will be ap-
pearing March 20. 
DON'T FORGET to see Dennis 
Kucinich on Feb. 24. 
BUSES this Saturday to the 
Loyola game at the Coliseum. For 
more info see the Inform-ation 
Desk. 
TODAY is KID DAY! All stu-
dent participants are appreciated.· 
Thanks for making this a good day 
for many children. 
LITTLE SIBS WEEKEND is 
soon: Feb. 27-28. Forms are at the 
Information Desk. Walt Disney 
film festival, biology demonstra-
tion and a Western Party are just a 
few of the events in store. For more 
info call 745-3391. Plan to attend. 
SG WANTS YOUR comments 
on the upcoming Presidential 
search. Please turn in your opinions 
to the SG office. 
REPORT your change of address 
at the Info Desk for the Student 
Directory. 
A BACKGAMMON tournament 
will be coming up. Watch for future 
information. 
whether a student could devote the 
large amount of time required of 
executive board members. From 
late October through early 
December, the committee meets for 
about two hours four or five times a 
week. 
Academic Vice President Francis 
Brennan, S.J., a member of the ex-
ecutive board of the BRC, said the 
proposal is a "good idea." He said 
that the student representatives on 
the BRC this year have been very 
helpful. 
"They have managed to tell us 
things that we may not have known 
well enough. Their perceptions 
have been right on target," 
reported Brennan. 
The current student represen-
tatives to the board are Bramer, 
Jeanne Barrett and Terry Cooper. 
Quality Bond Copies 
ONLY 4¢ 
Other services avt~ilable: 
• Thesis copying 
• Binding 
• Photos for: 
Applications, Passports, 
Resumes 
• Film processing 
Convenience-Service 
KINKO'S COPIES 
243 Calhoun 
(NEXT TO ARBY'S) 
221-5981 
8-8 daily Sat. 10-6 
617 -C Vine St. 
241-3366 
8-6 dt~ily Sit. 10-6 
Tuition hike reasonabl·e 
· Tuition news is never good news. Like most tuition stories, this year's episode is 
no different. · 
The price of a Xavier education will be a seemingly staggering 14.2 percent higher 
next year. That price will put this school out of reach for some students, who will 
have to make serious decisions about their priorities for a private, Jesuit education. 
Some students will most likely end up in public schools where tuition is low. 
But what is behind that 14.2 percent figure? An economy that has been two years 
in double digit inflation. Xavier is riot immune to that financial hardship. Subtract-
ing an almost 13 percent inflation increase figure for 1980 from the 14.2 percent tui-
tion increase shows that the real tuition increase is somewhare in the one to two per-
cent range. 
And that is not unreasonable. 
For the most part budgets ate tight. People are dedicated. Many professors still 
earn less than a rookie Cincinnati policeman. Yet the school is in the black and ap-
pears to exhibit ,a healthy growth rate. 
The people who formulated the increase: the Budget Review Committee, the 
. president, the Trustees, have arrived at a prudent decision. 
That is good news. 
-SDC 
Action now for SG proposal 
The Budget Review Committee, (BRC), proposal that has been sitting on Father 
Mulligan's desk since mid-December should move. Now. 
By deciding to announce his decision at the end of the summer, Mulligan 
disregards the main purpose of the proposal: to get the= student representatives in-
volved in the review process while the budgets are still being formed- in the spring. 
Even if the proposal is approved by the end of summer, new student represen-
tatives will not be able to be chosen until Student Government reconvenes in 
September. By this time, the university budget will be nearly complete. 
It seems Mulligan should have more concern about whether the students are ade-
quately represented on the executive board of the BRC and less about whether 
department heads might object to one student knowing their salaries. 
His concern for the student and whether he or she. could devote the time required 
of executive board members is commendable. But, if he waits any longer to question 
whether a student can do it, no student chosen to be a representative in September, 
after he has pre-registered and planned his extracurricular activities, will have time 
to even consider planning his schedule around such a commitment. 
Rather than discouraging the students by postponing a decision, Mulligan should 
display confidence in their capabilities as responsible members of the Xavier com-
munity and apl?rove the Budget Review Committee proposal.. .now. 
-AW 
More blac·k faculty 
• • on 
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Time to grow up, Xavier 
As most people know, Xavier University is 
celebrating its I 50th birthday this year. 
Birthdays can be an opportunity for 
self-rflection, evaluating strengths and 
weaknesses. Each member of the Xavier 
community has the chance to do this for the 
University, determining ways that this 
University can improve. 
RANDAL 
McCRAW 
One area for improvement is in the rela-
tionship between administration and 
students. In order for improvement to take 
place, the administration will have to see 
students as maturing adults rather than 
children. 
' Students are being pulled along by the nose 
today. The adminis~ration is showing 
students the "right path." Unfortunately, 
students have little choice in this path. 
For example, look at last week's Florida 
raffle, sponsored by Student Government. It 
was a good idea, giving students a chance to 
enjoy themselves while getting to know other 
students, which in the end enhances student 
unity. 
The University administration found it 
necessary to stipulate that a mixed couple -
i.e., a male/female couple - would not be 
allowed to go. 
Why shouldn't it have been the choice of 
whoever won the raffle to decide whether or 
not he/she wanted to take someone of the 
opposite sex along? The administration turn-
ed the raffle into a moral issue and made the 
moral decision for those who bought 
chances. Is it immoral for a man and a 
woman to go to Florida together· for a 
weekend? This seems to be a decision for 
each individual to make. 
Intervisitation in the residence halls is 
another sore spot. Xavier's hours are not 
outrageously strict, but that is beside the 
point. The question should be whether these 
hours should exist at all. 
Instead of the University imposing inter-
visitation regulations on dorm residents, why 
can't the students living on the wings decide 
their own hours? They are the ones who have 
to live with the hours. 
I do not think that students are moral 
angels. I do believe, however, that they 
should be given the chance to make these 
decisions on their own, instead of being 
spoon-fed someone else's morality. Moral 
decision-making is based on choice. 
Xavier University is a Jesuit, Catholic in-
stitution. Therefore it should maintain the 
moral standards that accompany this distinc-
tion. However, this should be done in an at-
mosphere of learning and trust, allowing for 
student freedom. 
The administration must begin to realize 
that it is dealing with students as adults. It 
must begin to treat students as such. The 
students are beyond the Baltimore 
Cathechism stage of being told how to act. 
Students should demand to be treated. as 
adults. Of course, in doing so, they will have 
to act accordingly. It will be more difficult to 
make decisions instead of being told what to 
do, but hopefully most students can handle 
it. 
Therefore I can reflect on Xavier life as its 
I 50th year rolls around, and make one birth-
day wish: GROW UP XAVIER! 
Happy birthday. 
,._ __ Letters to the editor--_...., 
Father Brennan's directive to department chairmen, deans and program directors (. · . . . '\ 
P t h k d turn its undivided attention toward. We are I to concentrate efforts on hiring more blacks and women is a leap in the right direc- . aren s oc e speaking of the disappearances and killings 
tion. b k b • of black children in Atlanta, Ga. 
· The directive has surfaced about a century too late, but, nevertheless, it is now by aC fU . SefVJCe Now, after have the former hostages 
home, the distressing fact remains that some 
here. Brennan's firm commitment to composing a balanced faculty is a commitment To the editor: of these innocent children will never "come 
that .should be shared by faculty and students. Wow! I could not believe my eyes when I home." All types of remembrances have 
The next step is implementation of the commitment. Deans, chairmen and direc-
tors must make sincere all~out efforts to make Brennan's goals a reality. Anything 
less than an all-out effort will result in failure. 
There should be no number, no cut-off point, however. to determine what is a bal-
anced faculty and what is not. 
The present two percent black faculty, though, is clearly not an indication of bal-
ance. 
Without balance we would deny students an aspect of education that is not 
learned in textbooks: exposure to a truly cosmopolitan community. Only with ex-
posure can students be expected to cope in our cosmopolitan society. 
Students should take advantage of the departments that ask for student input in 
the hiring process to ensure that Brennan's commitment is not disregarded. 
Failure in this venture is unacceptable. And we would all be responsible. 
· . · -SDC 
Mulligan's Stew--------. 
saw your story concerning the -5-East been delegated to the 52 Americans, but what 
Kuhlman backrub service. What should you about those innocent lives that were un-
call this: "vincible or invincible ignorance" necessarily taken and· the grief felt by their 
in a Catholic dorm? parents and loved ones? 
MRS. J .E. JOHNSON Possibly through awareness, some solution 
Louisville, Ky. for those parents who must have suffered 
and are still suffering can be found. The 
pageantry has somehow been destroyed; 
freedom has disappeared. Do not forget 
black children 
killed in Atlanta 
To the editor: 
The United States has recently seen the 
release of the 52 American hostages from 
Iran. 
This joyous occasion is marred by a 
significant reality, which the nation must 
Melanie Lickin 
Please remember our black children. 
MOLICA PHILLIPS 
KIM NORTON 
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s orts Clayton is up on Muskie sports and is keeping a handle on things 
. ~-
By RICH CHAMBERS 
Sport• Reporter 
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•career, there comes a ume when he 
Strong second. session 
brings ladies a victory 
realizes that his ability to perform 
competetively will run its course. 
It's a cold slap in the face not being 
able to cut the grade anymore, but 
out of sheer love for the sport most 
players are usually seen afterwards 
around the gyms, keeping a handle 
on "what's happening." 
By ALAN PARRA 
Sports Reporter 
A second half surge helped the 
Lady Musketeers to overcome a 
four point halftime deficit and 
defeat Ohio Dominican, 73-60, this 
past Saturday at Schmidt 
Fieldhouse. The win upped the 
women's record to 11-9 for the 
season. 
In the first half Xavier quickly 
took the lead as Ann Haas scored 
three quick baskets, but this did not 
enable the Muskies to pull away 
from Dominican. With five minutes 
remaining, Dominican took the 
lead from the Muskies on fine out-
side shooting and built it up to a 
four point spread by the 
intermission. 
In the second session the Lady 
Musketeers quickly took command 
of the game and never looked back. 
In the first ten minutes of this half 
Xavier outscored Dominican 26-10 
and built up as much as an I 8 point 
lead. Ohio Dominican was able to 
whittle the lead down to eight 
points with four minutes remaining 
behind the outstanding shooting of 
Kathy Buckerfield, who finished 
the game with 20 points, but the 
Muskies were able to hold on and 
win with a comfortable 13 point 
margin. 
Jo Ann Osterkamp and Karen 
Ohe led the second half surge and 
finished the game with 17 and 16 
points respectively. 
The ladies played Rio Grande last 
night and will play UC prior to the 
men's game next Wednesday at 6 
p.m. at the Coliseum. 
As a senior second-string point-
guard at Portsmouth High School, 
in Portsmouth, Ohio, George 
Clayton was the "inspirational 
senior," the kind of guy who made 
the players work in order to get 
them p;epped for the weekly con-
test. Playing second-fiddle for 
Portsmouth was no slouch-job. 
During his senior year, Claton was 
overshadowed by Craig Tubbs, AI 
Watkins, and Jeff Lesath - all 
three, coincidentally, start for the 
Miami University Redskins, who 
beat Xavier 72-71 earlier in 
December. 
Today Clayton finds himself a 
spectator, yet not less a "blue-and-
white-bleeding Muskie," who is an 
avid Bob Staak fan. "The hiring of 
Staak and his upset of UC last year 
have to be the best things to happen 
to Xavier in a long time," said 
Clayton during a brief break in his 
MCC conference victories 
put Muskies in contention 
Basketball: 
Remaining 
home games 
MEN 
By TERRY COOPER 
Sports Editor 
It's hard to believe, but Xavier 
didn't win a game in the 
Midwestern City Conference 
(MCC) last year. 
A 74-62 victory over MCC rival, 
Butler, last Saturday boosted 
Xavier's record to 6-3 in the MCC 
and 9-11 overall. The victory was 
the Muskies' third in a row and 
their fifth in the past six outings. 
The one point loss to Butler 
earlier in the season was temporari-
ly felt by the Muskies as Butler 
jumped to an early 6-2 lead in the 
first two minutes of play. The 
Muskies then amassed 12 straight 
points, putting them in control, 
14-6, with just over 15 minutes to 
play in the half. This lead, although 
approached, was in the Muskies' 
control thereafter. · 
With just under 10 minutes to 
play, Xavier secured the lead for 
good as they stretched a 39-32 
halftime margin to 57-42. This 15 
poin~-~Eead was developed on a 
GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro- · 
pology, art, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature and in-
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. June 29-August 7, 
1981. Fully accreqited grad-
uate and undergraduate pro-
gram. Tuition $330. Room 
and board in Mexican home, 
$340. EEO/AA 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summer School 
Robert L. Nugent Bldg. 205 
University of Arizona 
Tucson 85721 
(602) 626-4729 
dunk and an eventual six quick 
points by Dexter Bailey, enabling 
the Muskies to coast to an easy 
74-62 MCC victory. 
Anthony Hicks, whose magic 
earlier in the week gave the Muskies 
their 63-60 victory over Evansville, 
led the squad with 19 points. 
Dwight Hollins tallied 10 points 
and 5 rebounds in only 18 minutes 
of play, and Tom Condon, playing 
the best game of his career, con-
tributed to the team's cause with 8 
points and 5 rebounds. 
The Muskies played Marquette 
last night, but the game was not 
completed at press time. They will 
host Loyola at 2 p.m. Saturday at 
the Coliseum. The following con-
test will be Wednesday, Feb. 18, 
against the University of Cincinnati 
at 8 p.m. at Riverfront Coliseum. 
Sat., feb. 14, Loyola, 
Coliseum, 2 p.m. 
Wed., feb. 18, Cincinnati, 
Coliseum, 8 p.m. 
Wed., Feb. 25, Cleveland State, 
Fieldhouse, 8 p.m. 
Sat., feb. 28 Evansville, 
Fieldhouse, 2 p.m. 
WOMEN 
Wed., Feb. 18, Cincinnati, 
Coliseum, 6 p.m. 
Tues., Feb. 24, Eastern 
Kentucky, Fieldhouse, 7 p.m. 
Sat., Feb. 28, Berea, 
Fieldhouse, 4 p.m. 
0 "Where old Xavier Friends Meet" 
There's always a reason to celebrate at 
PAT'S. 
Xavier Night - Every Thursday 
Special Draft Prices- 8 P.M.-? 
Same Deal Saturday 10 a.m •. 6 p.m. 
Feb. 12th- Molson T-shirt ~ight 
Ketle Donoven Photo 
George Clayton gets tha scoop In a Muskle game at the Fieldhouse. 
duties as announcer for the 
women's basketball team. 
As Student Sports Information 
Director, Clayton has proven 
himself a dedicated assistant to 
both Bob Staak and Tom Usher. 
Serving as Usher's right-hand 
man, Clayton oversees security and 
program distribution, compiles 
statistics, and announces the 
women's basketball games. Clayton 
commented, "It's a lot of outside 
work, but it's very easy going. At 
·----
the same time it's very satisfying 
and rewarding. I'm proud to work 
here." 
Although he enjoys his job a 
great deal, George plans to get into 
the sales or banking fields upon 
graduation. There is one exception 
however. "Coach Staak may offer 
me a graduate assistantship if I 
choose the · MBA route, but 
nothing's really definite right 
now." 
FIShS Chips 
Sunday Special 
Yoaaet: 
• .J plecesollisb met 
• erisplnnchlries 
• ZSouthern·~ 
hush puppies. 
$2.49 Value 
now only 
Captain D's 
e Mafood e 
Norwood Plaza 
- 731-1733 
Good lood ••• bonest value. 
Sunday Student Special 
Present this coupon to the cashier, recel11e 
one FISH & CHIP /or 
' $1.99 
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·The "Marty & Joe show" made-
its annual appearance at Xavier last 
week to a sparse but inquisitive 
group of baseball fans. Marty Bren-
naman and Joe Nuxhall, the radio 
announcers for the Reds, visited 
the Terrace Room to answer the 
usual assortment of pre-season 
questions directed by some 
frustrated Reds rooters. 
Both Brennaman and Nuxhall 
proved their integrity last week by 
completely answering all questions 
directed to them. The first inquiry 
involved last season's decision by 
Dick Wagner to add a third an-
nouncer (Dick Carlson) to the 
broadcasting team. Brennaman and 
Nuxhall, and the rest of Cincinnati 
believed this to be slap on the hands 
by Wagner to punish them for 
criticizing the Reds performance. 
Wagner insisted that this was just 
an experiment. But when you con-
sider that Carlson is not loved by all 
who work with him (except for 
Wagner), you can understand Bren-
naman and Nuxhall's disbelief. 
Anyway, when one of the Xavier 
students asked Brennaman what the 
"story" was with that incident, he 
chuckled slightly and answered, "I 
don't know." It was obvious by his 
sarcastic laugh that his reply was 
sincere. 
Sports Commentary 
The next issue discussecf was ar:· 
bitration, something that everyone 
except the players feel is getting out 
of hand. Again, Brennaman asserted 
his opinion before Joe could pull his 
lips away from his beer. "Between 
arbitration and free-agency, the 
players have such an advantage over 
the owners," Brennaman insisted, "I 
wouldn't be surprised if they (the 
owners) refused to negotiate this 
year when the players threaten to 
strike." 
BUD 
O'CONNOR 
He continued, "Let them (the 
players) carry a lunch pail and work 
a 9 to 5 job ... watch how quickly 
they'll come crawling back." Bren-
naman suggested that baseball 
adopt a compensation rule - when 
one team signs a free agent, they 
must send a roster player to the 
former free agents' former club as 
compensation. 
Then a subject near and dear to 
our hearts was again brought out 
for furth.er public speculation -
Xavier News 
Johnny Bench. anT his limited. 
catching duties. If Bench catches 
any less than his proposed twice a 
week, he would see more playing 
time on the unemployment line. But 
Bench wants to play more than two 
times a week at other positions, to 
which Brennaman and Nuxhall 
both replied "No way!" Being a 
former star performer himself, 
Nuxhall provided the listeners with 
some insights. 
"The only other positions 
Johnny can play will be first, third, 
and outfield," he pointed out. 
"And there's no way he'll get a 
starting nod over Driessen, Knight, 
Foster, Collins, or Griffey unless 
they need a rest." 
I tend to feel that if Bench doesn't 
catch more than twice a week, there 
is going to' be a press conference held 
before the end of the season. 
Everyone left last week's "Marty 
& Joe show" satisfied with the 
answers they heard (the free beer 
certainly didn't hurt). Hopefully, 
next year at this time, more people 
will attend to hear Brennaman and 
Nuxhall speak because they do 
answer questions honestly. And it is 
so refreshing to see announcers 
speak as reporters (which they 
should) and not as an arm of the 
public relations office (which they 
are not). 
Evansville drowns Aquamuskies 
By LOU MURDOCK 
Sports Reporter 
The Aquamuskies came up on 
the short end of the stick last Friday 
65-47, when they hosted 
Midwestern City Conference, 
(MCC), powerhouse Evansville. 
The Muskies were overpowered 
in most of the events but there were 
TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 
some stand out performances from 
the Muskies. Sophomore Bob Kelly 
dominated the 200 backstroke 
while also being very competitive in 
the 200 IM. 
Senior Tom Wickstrom won the 
required and optional . diving 
events, giving the Muskies their on-
ly other first place finishes. 
(513) 821·2288 
Come Visit Our Center 
7719 Reading Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45237 
For Information About Other Centers In More Than 85 US Cities & Abroad 
Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 100·223·1712 
With just two weeks left in the 
season, Kelly believes that he is 
ready for two more victories. The 
final two Muskie meets are against 
teams they met and defeated in the 
Berea Relays. 
"The Centre meet on Feb. 18 is 
our biggest rivalry," feels Kelly. 
"Last year they beat us, but this 
year our depth should curtail their 
attempt at victory this year." 
While the men gear up for their 
end-of-the-season meet with Cen-
tre, the women are also preparing 
for their high point of the season 
which is the Ohio State meet next 
Wednesday. The meet is an event in 
which some of the finest women 
swimmers in Ohio gather for a three 
day event. 
"At this point in the year our 
women are attempting to peak 
physically and mentally," explains 
Peggy Reagan. "This is our only 
chance to perform for statewide 
recognition and because of the 
pressures, it takes much more than 
a physically prepared swimmer." 
The women's team is idol this 
week while the men host Berea on 
Saturday. 
name: BETH HAKE 
yr:junior 
ht:S-7 
-Pars 
team: BASKETBALL 
position: guard 
hometown: Milford 
Beth Hake is a graduate from Northeastern High School and has 
established many Muskie records in her three years here at Xavier. 
In her freshmen year she broke the record for most points in a 
season with 415 and also most points in a game, 39 vs. Rio Grande. 
She has been the team's leading scorer the last two years, hitting 17.6 
last year and 18.0 the year before. 
Hake also holds the career record for most total points after only 
two years, with 820. She led the team in steals last year with 54 and 
was second in assists last year with 50. Her 45.9 percentage from the 
field last season ranks second best in XU history. 
Staak signs new recruit 
Coach Bob Staak and his staff 
have recently received their first 
commitment of a recruit for next 
season in Ken Meyer. 
Meyer, a 6-9, 205-pound center 
from Benet Academy, is Lisle, Ill., 
is presently leading his team to a 
15-2 record in the West Suburban 
Catholic League. He is now averag-
ing 14 points, 12 rebounds and 
three assists per game and has been 
named all-conference two years in a 
row. He has also been named 
honorable mention all-city, all-
area, and all-state for his junior 
year, in which he averaged 12 
points and 10.5 rebounds per game. 
"I'm very happy with Kenny's 
decision," Staak smiled. "It gives 
us a quick, mobile center, who, I 
think, will develop into a fine 
player for us." 
Victory slips by skaters 
By TOM MURRAY 
Sports Reporter 
The Xavier hockey club suffered 
its third loss of 1981 last Tuesday 
night at the Dixie Bowl, losing 5-3 
to the Cincinnati Steamers. 
Xavier goals were scored by 
Frank Casale and Tom McPike. 
The Muskies, now 2-3 in 1981, 
fell behind early and could not 
generate the pressure to get back in 
the game. A third period rally ap-
peared to be a strong possibility 
when Frank Casale scored a power 
play goal, but a tough Steamers 
defense took the momentum away 
from XU. 
The hockey club plays each Tues-
day night at the Dixie Bowl in Ft. 
Wright, Ky. Coming up on the 
weekend of Feb. 27-28 are two 
games against Kenyon College. 
We're not • •• it's gr-r-reat 
Genesee· Cream Ale •.• it's something different! 
Genesee Brewmg Co .. Rochester. NY 
...... ' 
Complied by LINDA BATHALTHER 
Question: Do you see any value In par· 
ticipating in Black Awareness Week? 
PAUL WACK 
Santor, Wheeling, W.Va. 
"Certainly. I think it is very important to 
recognize and appreciate all minorities, 
especially at a school like Xavier where even 
the majority of students are not recognized 
or appreciated." 
JOAN PIPKINS 
Continuing Education, 
Cincinnati 
"Of course. Even in the 1980s there are 
many people who ,are still unaware of Black 
contributions to our society. There are many 
interesting and necessary inputs regarding 
our cultural, economical, and other en-
vironments. Unfortunately, many of us, in· 
cluding myself, are lacking in knowledge of 
this history. Any effort to enlighten is always 
appreciated." 
JIM CAPPEL 
Senior, Cincinnati 
"I feel that it is important to stop and 
reflect about the black situation in America; 
to recognize some of the past great 
achievements made by black Americans, as 
well as to consider what further measures can 
be taken to further the black cause in 
America." 
DEBBIE SCHMIDT 
Junior, Cincinnati 
"It is always valuable-to learn the cultural 
achievements of people from different ethnic 
backgrounds. It can help you become a more 
educated and understanding person." 
Let's split 
and have a 
Coke! I ··--·"' 
While Xavier dances still hold a prominent place in the social activities 
of the year, they do not approach the importance they once held in the 
1930s, '40s and '50s. For three consecutive weeks in April, 1946, Xavier 
News front page headlines read, "Junior Prom Date Set for May," "Two 
Bands Will Play at Prom," and "Prom King and Queen Chosen." These 
headlines have been replaced by news of tuition increases, a women's 
center closing, and a search for a new president. 
The focus of the news is not the only thing that has changed. In 1939, the 
Junior Promenade featured the music of Lawrence Welk and "The 
Smoothies." This year's Valentine's Dance will host "The Kids," playing 
a style of music not yet discovered in 1939. 
The following article is a reprint of the front page coverage given to the 
1939 Junior Promenade. 
"Prom-goers may look for-
ward to a brilliant social event 
this evening," Dick Schmidt, 
chairman of the Junior Pro-
menade stated this afternoon. 
"The sparkling music of 
Lawrence Welk, a stately hall, 
and a charming queen," said 
Schmidt, "all point to a prom 
upholding the high standards 
set in previous years." 
The attractions include a 
radio broadcast of Welk playing 
the five favorite songs on the 
Xavier campus, probably over 
one of the nationwide networks. 
Another feature of the evening 
will be a personal appearance of 
"The Smoothies," nationally-
known radio singers who will 
entertain the prom couples with 
several of their inimitably-
styled renditions. 
The News happened to drop 
in on Ralph G. Kohlhoff, king of 
the 1939 Junior Promenade and 
president of the senior class, 
when he was admiring his royal 
robes in front of a full length 
mirror the other day. Com-
plimenting him on his ap-
pearance (since flattery can 
rea.Uy turn a man's mind), we 
immediately delved into the 
favorite question on the cam-
pus: What do you think of the 
prom, your Majesty?" 
Setting his crown at a rakish 
angle on his head, King 
Kohlhoff cleared his voice, 
straightened his shoulders, and 
spoke. "The prom, in my 
belated estimation, is the gala 
social event of the season. It 
combines colors, good music, 
and social prominence in a 
perfect blend." Not permitting 
the busy monarch a moment's 
relaxation, we popped another 
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Dances then, 
dances now 
querry. "As king of the prom, 
what do you think of , the 
queen?" 
Staring at us for a moment, 
he replied, "Miss Nelheisel is 
the perfect queen. She 
possesses personality, poise, 
and a fine sense of humor. 
Shakespeare once said, 'tis 
beauty doth oft make wo~en 
proud.' However, queen Mary 
Louise possesses her share of 
beauty and remains 
unaffected." 
Concluding our interview, we 
asked his royal highness If he 
would rule with an iron hand. 
King Kohlhoff answered, "I am 
a liberal ruler. My subjects shall 
receive every consideration for 
health and happiness. The 
throne will not dominate the · 
freedom of the dancers. Go to 
the prom, my young friend, and 
witness the perfect reign." 
938 Hatch - Mt. Adams 
621-3666 
Every TUESDAY 
The big night with the small price 
on draft beer. 
Happy Hour 
Mon.-Fri. 3-7 p.m. 
Open Daily 3-2:30 
M t. Adams easily accessible via I -71 or 
straight down the Parkway and through Eden Park. 
d~~~f.96'7 
entertainment 
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Free concert at EC 
Mary E. Keymel, piano instruc-
tor at Edgecliff, will perform Feb. 
14, in Maxwelton Hall on the 
Edgecliff campus at 8 p.m. The 
concert is free and open to the 
public. 
Works of Mozart, Bartok, 
Mendelssohn, Ravel and the Cin-
cinnati premiere of "Nocturne, 
1974" by James Woodard, pro-
fessor of music at the University of 
Southern Illinois, will be featured 
in the program. 
Miss Keymel has earned several 
musical awards, including the 
Dimitri Mitropoulos Award in 
Piano and the outstanding 
Graduate Student in Piano Award 
from the University of Cincinnati, 
College Conservatory of Music. 
Her most recent concerts were at 
Toledo Museum of Art and Findlay 
College. 
A wine and cheese reception will 
follow Miss Keymel's concert. 
50 works of EC senior 
featured at Emery Gallery 
Edgecliff senior Theresa Bauer 
will present an exhibition of her 
paintings and drawings Feb. 19 
through March 9 in the Emery 
Gallery on the Edgecliff campus. 
The exhibition will feature more 
than. 50 works from her four years 
at Edgecliff as a painting major. 
There will be a reception hosted 
by Bauer on Sunday, Feb. 22, from 
2-4 p.m. 
For more information, call 
961-3770, ext. 216. 
Mount St. Joseph revue 
Students at the College of Mount 
St. Joseph will carry on a long-
standing tradition when the class of 
1983 presents "A Sophomore 
Revue," a musical written, produc-
ed and performed by class 
members. The performances are 
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 27 and 
· 28, 8 p.m. in the Mount Theater, 
Delhi and Neeb Roads. Admission 
is $2.50 for adults and $2.00 for 
children. Tickets will be sold at the 
door. 
National poetry review 
open to students' works 
The National Poetry Press is 
sponsoring a College · Poetry 
Review. Any student who is a col-
lege junior or senior is eligible to 
submit verse; there is no limitation 
on its form or theme. However, 
shorter works are preferred by the 
board of judges due to space 
limitations. 
Each poem must be typed or 
printed on a separate sheet of 
paper, and must bear the name, 
home address, and college address 
of the student, along with the name 
of the student's English advisor. 
The closing date for the submis-
sion of manuscripts is Feb. 15. The 
manuscripts should be sent to: Of-
fice of the Press, National Poetry 
Press, Box 218, Agoura, Ca. 91301. 
"Music Man" worth the drive 
By SARAH TWEED 
Enlertelnmenl Reviewer 
What do you do when you are a 
musician who has played in John 
Philip Sousa's band, progressed to 
a career as a radio conductor, and 
suddenly realize that radio as a · 
career is dying? 
Well, if you were Meredith 
Wilson, you'd write your first stage 
score, book and lyrics, creating a 
musical classic loved by generations 
of Americans. You'd write "The 
Music Man." 
The show opened in 1957 and is 
one of the most revived shows of 
our time. It is done by high schools, 
colleges, community theaters and 
professional companies. It is now 
being done by La Comedia Dinner 
Theatre. 
"The Music Man" is about a 
silver-tongued salesman who comes 
to con the stubborn people of Rock 
Island, Iowa, into buying all the in-
struments and uniforms for a mar-
ching band. In the process he sells 
himself on Marian, the town 
librarian, who can prove him to be 
a fake and his revolutionary "think 
system" of music to be a fraud. 
Set in July of 1912, this show in-
fuses our dreary winter with all the 
excitement of summer, concen-
trated into just a few short hours. 
The production at La Comedia has 
compiled an enchanting cast of 
characters, an absolutely adorable 
and hysterical town full of 
delightfully distracted, childlike 
citizens. We meet amusing people 
from the moment we see the travel-
ing salesmen on the train to Rock 
Island. 
l6666168666666iiii6866C 
Entertainment 
Review 
..... ,.,., ....... , .. ,,. 
Marcellus Washburn (Joseph R. 
Rowan) need only giggle or yell 
"Gregory!" to have the entire au-
dience in explosive laughter. 
Everyone is rooting for Tommy 
Djilas (Randall S. Wilson), the boy 
from the wrong side of the tracks 
and Zaneeta Shinn (Mary Beuhrle), 
the Mayor's daughter, as the cute 
American a<!!J)~_s,c$.!!!_ __ ~.ouple ~ 
Elizabeth Langley does a wonderful 
job as the marvelously 
melodramatic Mayor's wife while 
Patricia Stucker as Marian's 
mother treats us to a loveable, ear-
thy, rogueishly charming Irish 
matriarch. The children, Amaryllis 
(Allison Sue Mayer, Lisa Perry) 
and Winthrop (K.C. Lupp, Joey 
Russell) simply steal your heart. 
It's unfortunate that the two lead 
characters don't come across so 
endearingly. Harold Hill (Michael 
Bradford) is always on the sell. 
Though the sales pitch is 
characteristic, he never modulates 
his tone or approach. It's tough to 
tell if there is really a person falling 
in love under his con-man veneer. 
Though Patricia Takala has a love-
ly voice, her characterization of 
Marian is just a bit too harsh. She's 
hard to sympathize with. By the 
time the two get together, one 
wonders if these two people are 
really capable of being in love, and, 
except for the knowledge that 
musical comedies almost always 
end up happily-ever-after, one 
might lay odds on how long the 
couple will last. Still, the weakness 
in the two leads is by far outweigh-
ed by the strengths of the secondary 
and incidental characters. 
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT. Meredith Wilson has created 
some of the most spirited songs of 
the American character, and the 
music, especially full chorus 
numbers, is generally well done 
throughout. Special mention must 
go to the School Board barbershop 
quartet. their "spontaneous" ver-
sions of "Sincere," "Gooodnight, 
Ladies," and the beautiful "Lida 
Rose" are reminiscent of carefree 
days long gone by. And there is 
nothing to match a full marching 
band finale. 
Man learned at a very early age that good ideas have to be 
heard to be effective. So he devised his own method of 
getting those ideas across. Today, on the job ... or in 
school, communication remains a vital part of our world. 
Which is exactly what we'll be talking about in the upcom-
ing issue of "Insider"- the free supplement to your col-
lege newspaper from Ford. 
We'll tell you how to improve your communication skills 
... from writing term papers and doing oral presentations, 
to communicating with friends, parents and persons of 
authority. And whether you're looking for an internship or 
a full-time job, we've got loads of info to help you get there. 
With tips on how to write a persuasive resume, handle an 
interview gracefully, use the telephone effectively, and 
much more. 
Check out the next issue of "Insider," and while you're look-
ing, be sure to check out Ford's great new lineup for 1981. 
Including Escort, the new world car that's built in America 
to take on the world. 
FORD 
FORD DIVISION The choreography is zestful and propagates the spirit of fun, for ex-
ample, when the teens of the town 
dance around the entire library dur-
ing "Marian the Librarian." 
Sets ;tre well designed and effec-
tively convey a town of 1912. 
Costumes set the play in its period 
well. The stage is filled with a varie-
ty of styles, textures and especially 
color that accent the spirit of the 
show. 
The music, the dance, the spirit 
of "The Music Man" is just too 
much fun to be missed. For the stu-
dent, there is some cost and travel 
to be considered. La Comedia is 
located in Springboro, Ohio, just 
south of Dayton. The 40 minute 
trip is well worth it. 
The show will be performed each 
Tuesday through Sunday evening 
through Aprill2. Call721-0203 for 
ticket information. 
·, 
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8 Xavier News 
On the ·menu: Chef's surprise ... ,., .... STUDENT CC»-C»P 
A freshman found a grasshopper 
in her green beans served in the 
cafeteria Sunday. · 
According to the student, who 
wished to remain anonymous, she 
"had a fork full of beans, was 
about to put it into my mouth" 
when she discovered the grasshop-
per. She and her friends stopped 
eating, reported their finding to a 
cook, then went back to their 
Kuhlman Hall rooms, where she 
became ill because of the experience 
and "threw up." 
Vic Ranieri, manager of the 
cafeteria, stated that the grasshop-
per was canned at the Sexton Foods 
company, from whom Xavier pur-
chases its canned foods. He said 
that in his forty years of food ser-
vice, this is only the second time he 
has ever seen anything like it. 
"I hate to see it. It always makes 
me and when I find something 
foreign in my food," Ranieri said. 
He plans to report the incident to 
Sexton. 
This report of foreign objects in 
the cafeteria foods is not the first, 
said Molly Rourke, president of the 
Residence Hall Council. The Coun-· 
cil has planned to conduct an in-
ve~tigation in the matter, and will 
meet with Ranieri today. They plan 
to discuss menu variations, dirty 
dishes, and foreign objects found in 
the food. 
Ranieri said that he welcomes all 
student input and usually im-
plements any reasonable 
suggestion. 
Student Senator Rey Gonzalez is 
writing a petition to be signed by 
students calling for Shamrock t.o 
improve in the areas of dirty dishes 
and foreign objects. 
The Student Senate said Monday 
that it would like to call Ranieri to a 
meeting to give him a chance to 
state his side of the.issue. 
One of the senators suggested 
that the Board of Health be called, 
but only after all courses of action 
have been considered or taken. 
@rad.l @rad.l @rad.l 
This week at the CO-OP. 
Mainstay Breads ........... $1-$2 
Natural Tamari Chips ........... $1 
Sesame Sticks . . . ..... -. . 90¢ 
Corn Chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80¢ 
~l'M/(7 0?1/ afft/e.m.<;,/ 
POUR HOUSE 
Change from failure to success: 3166 Madison Road - Oakley 
Co-op business is skyrocketing WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
MISOEHAVIN' (Pitcher Oeer Night) Some days last semester the 
Xavier Student Co-op Store would 
be open for six hours in a day and 
sell nothing. This semester the store 
is averaging $44 in sales per day. 
Why the overwhelming change 
from failure to success? 
Kevin Jastrzemski, manager, said 
that all the store really needed was 
people conscientious enough to ser-
vice the store and its needs. 
Jastrzemski was appointed 
manager at the beginning of this 
semester. Tony Bramer was ap-
pointed assistant manager at the 
same time. 
Inventory dipped to a low of 
$200 in October, but is up to a high 
of $1200 today. Operating on a 
strict system of a 10-perccnt mark-
up on the cost of all items, the store 
back page 
classitieds 
The b:.ck p:.ge cl:.ssifieds is a free ser-
vice offered to the students, faculty and 
staff of Xavier University by the Xavier 
News. To be published, ads must be 
placed in the News mailbox at the Infor-
mation Desk of the University Center 
before 3 p.m. Fridays. Space may be 
limited, so ads are printed on a first 
come, first serve basis. Ads must be re-
submitted to be reprinted. 
NEEDED 
Submissions wanrcd for Athenaeum. Deadline is 
March I. Send them, along with <1 self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Athenaeum, Xavier University, 
Cincinlli.Hi, Ohio, 45207. 
Looking for someone to transport furniture to 
Nashville, Tenn. Must have van or station wagon. Of-
fering $100. For information, call 825-8583. 
PERSONALS 
Hey Bruce, mind if I do a couple one hits? 
R.R.R. -What's on the tube 10nighl? 
4wk- How arc the B.B.I.W.'s? 
EJ H - speaking of whimpy!! A poor showing for 
"21" 
C. B. How many friends do you REALLY have?'? 
Hey Cd - How do you spell puppy'!'!? Answer: 
Hundchin 
Happy VD to the Jesuits 
Jenny G.- Happy 21st- Have ;:1 rcw on us, 2-12-81, 
Love, THE LUSHES 
Lets hear it ror the "Foamy Show" 
Who's corning and who's going on 4-\Vcst Kuhlman? 
Hey Douglas, it's five minutes ro Amy! 
Hey Mary, How do you spell whimpy'! Answer: Ed 
Guyzoo ... hi! 
AM, DN, TS, IT, SS, TC, LL, CC, PM - HVO! 
love, Earl 
Kath- I still love you. IRD 
Juticantisocial says, "Yap, Yap Yap Yap Yap" 
Hey Tonaye, Wanna get rocked? 
Salcx Aba lives! 
Happy Birthday Amy Schweikert!! 
Gerry 8: we all want you!! 
. A. E. and A.C. who do you love?? 
lwk- let's rearrange the playroom! 
I H - can girls go to Camp Xavier? 
M.E.M.- You're real\)' not a jerk! -K.W. 
lwk: who knows, Mary Grace might be back! 
lwk: who's seen Mary Grace? Who cares! 
Whose the goofy guy from Chicago B. H. 
KIWE needs a date for Feb. 13th, any takers? 
K.R.K.: who is next?? 
C.ll.: Need a new place-Pat's is dead 
K.F.- get a brain! 
I luv Louavul!!!! 
Happy Birthday Susie. 
Bye Now!! 
Send Kucinich to Kampuchea!! 
grossed only $600 last semester. 
Bramer said he expects that figure 
to almost triple for this semester. 
The store is open Monday-
Thursday II :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m., 5-7 
p.m., 9:30-10:30 p.m.; Fridays 
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and Sunday 
3-5 p.m. 
tions are going much smoother this 
semester because of a "dedicated 
group of student volunteers" who 
give their time to make sure the 
store stays open. 
Anyone interested in working 
with the Co-op should contact 
Sharon Bertsch at 745-3948 or Nan-
ci Brabender at 745-3955. 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
MISOEHAVIN' (Pitcher Oeer Night) 
Jastrzemski noted that opera-
UC president awarded 
honorary law degree 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
WILD COYOTE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
WILD COYOTE President of the University of Cincinnati Henry Winkler was 
awarded an honorary Doctor of 
Law degree by Xavier Monday at 
the first Academic Convocation 
ceremony of the Sesquicentennial 
year. 
Winkler presented the audience 
of approximately ISO a paper on 
the "Role of the Historian in Socie-
ty." In his presentation he express-
ed the flaws he sees in the teaching 
of history today and the im-
provements he sees as necessary. 
John LaRocca, S.J., asso<;iate 
professor of history, presented 
Winkler to the University. LaRocca 
was a student of Winkler's while 
both were at Rutgers. 
~Always Good Food" 
til 2:30AM- 871-9879 
-ROTC BASIC C 
It· is not quite your typical college scene. 
You will receive many classes but will seldom 
see the the inside of a classroom. 
You will see what a dark road looks like when 
you are running at 6 a.m. 
You will see what a river looks like as you 
cross 20 feet above it on a rope. 
You will see how difficult it is to hit a 350 
meter target on the rifle range as it dances 
before your eyes in the heat waves. 
You will see your teammates take on a new 
completetion as the coat of dust, .mud and 
sweat covers their faces and clothing as you ride the armored personnel carriers 
during tactics training. 
You will see some of the closest friendships of your life develop in the short six 
weeks. 
2,900 male and female college students from every state in the nation completed 
camp last year. This year it is being expanded to ac·comodate 4,000 cadets. 
We won't promose that you will like it or hate it. We won't promose that you will 
find it easy or hard. We will promise that if you complete it, you will discover 
something new in yourself and will have one of the most unforgetable ex-
periences of your life doing it. 
If you want to see, contact Capt. Ed Kaster or Capt. Tom McDowell at the Military 
Science Department, St. Barbara Hall, 745-3646. · · 
